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EDUCATION IN LOWER CANADA.
TEE Educational System of Eastern

'C- nada, like th( systems prevalent in the
lower colonies for the last twenty years,
Prince EdwardIsland excepted, has been
in a transition state-repeatedly under-
going alterations. From Laving no pro.
perly organized system the proportion
of school-going population of this section
of Canada, with that of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, only amounts to about
one-eighth of the entire population,
while our more systematic and energetie
colonial neighbour, Canada West, suends
one-fourth of her population to school.
This by no means very encouraging state
of education in these three colonies, calls
Inudly upon the governments having the
executive charge of the systems, teachers
having charge of the art of teaching,
and parents and others having the youth
of the land under their controul to be
up and doing.

Let the people be instructed by the
spread of educational works, and let
rublie lectures be delivered throughout
tho length and breadth of the land,
teachers' institutes established, and the
different legislatures agitated; then will

the people become aroused to a sense of
their duty in theý education of their fi-
milies, and new life be infused, and the
time-honoured and wonder-working sys-
tems of other countries be introduced
witl a more sure measure of sutccess.

But turning from this partial digres-
sion to the more immediate object under
consideration-the state of education in
Lower Canada, we beg thus puhlicly
to acknowledge, with tanks, from the
lon. P.aRn J. O. CHAUVEaU, Superin-
tendent of Education for Canada East,
the School Reports for 1855 and 1856,
and also the Journal of Education fer
the last saventeen nonha, published un-
der the same competent authority, froma
which we glean a few statistics well
worthy of perusal by our readers, inas-
much as the rapid advances recently
made under the present board of man-
agement show us, of the lower provinces,
what may be done when competency,
energy and determination characterize
the head of the educational departments
of a country.

In his report for 1855f the superin-
tendent says;8-" The social condtiu.
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of the two sections of tbe province is far
from being the saine. .Upper Canada,
moreover, where the system of local tax-
ation is carried out and extended with
astonisbing and admirable r.pidity, al-
read; raises by special aesessment, 118,-
2501. for teachers' salaries. In Lower
Caniada, we cannot hope to obtain such
a result for several years to come."

In place of only one normal school, as
is the case in the other provinces, Can-
ada East bas several, thus affording each
individual desirous of entering the teach-
er-s ranks an opportunity of selecting
whatever institution is moet consonant
with his vie'vs.

This we hold to be the best system of
advancing normal school education in
countries like Canada East and the low-
er provinces, where there is such a di-
versity among the population both in
language and religion. The non-Catho-
liò populatidn of Lower Canada amounts
to about 150,000 Souls, out of a popula-
tion of about 4200,000.

The following tabular statement will
show the progress made during the years
indicated thereby:-

[ Inst ita-1Pupils. Contribu-
tons. 232tions.

1854 2,795 119,733 59,508
1855. 2,869 127,058 62,284
1856... 2,919 142,141 101,691

The 142,141 pupils reported above as
attending sebool in 1856, includes those
attending the higher institutions of ed-
ucation also. The total number of chil-
dren in Canada East, between the ages
of five and sixteen (in 1856) is set down
at 292,059. Out of this number, 94,629
attend elementary schools; 10,590 in the
boys' model schoole; 2,482 in girls'mo-
delschools; 2,584in dissentientelemen-
tary schools; 11,283 in Independent
schools; forming a total of 121,568:
hence there are 20,573 pupils, a large
proportion, attending the higher insti-
tutions of education.

The numbers instructed in the various
elementary branches in 1856, are as fol-

Iow- Reading well, 46,940 ; writing
well, 60,086; simple aritimetie, 48,359;
compound arithmetic, 23,431 ; book-
keeping,5,012; geography, 301134; his-
tory, 17,580 ; French graminar, 39,328;

English'grammar, 118,224 ; parsinig,
26,310.

With regard to the monies appropri-
ated in 1856, for educational purposes,
the superiutendent says;-" The amount
is 101,6911., which would give an in-
crease over 1855 of 39,4071., and over
1854, of 42,1831., which would show a
sudden increase from 2,7761. te 39,4071.
The fees paid to the several institutions
for superior education amount this year
to 64,3461., which shows that the inhab-
itants themselves bave contributed di-
rectly for the purpose of education, 166-
0371. The annual grant for elementary
schools amounts to 28,9941.; the amount
of supplementary aid to poor municipal-
ities te 1,000l.; the grant to institutions
of superior education, 18,7771. The
coet of the establishment and fitting up
of the normal schools, 5,7331. The sal-
arieszof the officers of the department
and of the school inspectors. the library
of the department, the parochial libra-
ries, the auperannuated teachers' pension
fund, books given as prizes in the differ-
ent schools, and all other contingent ex-
penses of the department, form together
an item of 8,0071.: showing that .the
government has expended in all, 62,5111.
To this amount expended for educational
purposes, as well by individuals as by the
government, should be added 20,7531 ,
representing interest at six per cent. on
the value of the reel estate possessed by
the different educational institutions-
345,895l-which will give 249,3011. for
the total amount expended for the pur-
p oses of education in Lower Canada; a
arge sum for a population of only 1,-

200,000 souls."
The amount levied for primary sceools

is:-" For voluntary contributions or
legal assessment te equal sums granted,
28,4711. ; assessment over and above the
amount of grant or special assessment-
23,474?.; monthly fees, 43,372?.; assess-
ments for building and repairing school
houses, etc., 6,373?."

Of the varions books used in the
schools, " the Bible or the New Testa-
ment are read in 506 schools."

The libraries, and other sihool appa-
ratus are :-Books, 96,823 volumes ;
value of philosophical apparatus, etc.,
16,0001.

The report divides tie educational es-
tablishmenta as follve :-

114
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The number of students learoing na-
tural philosophy is 545; the number
learning to take meteorological observa-
tions, 265 ; astronomy is taught to 559
pupils ; chemistry, 249 ; natural histo-
ry, 668.

Of the sexes of pupils attendir.g the
educational institutions of Lower Can-
ada, there were 71,268 boys, and 71,60
girls. The diffrence, it will be observ-
ed, is small.

Of the religious persuasions of the
twelve classical colleges, nine are Catho-
lie, two Protestant, and one non-secta-
rian.

The fifleen commercial colleges are all
Catholic.

Of the 64 academies for boys, about
one-:alf are catholic, the remainder Pro-

. No. of No. ofDivisions. Schools. Pupils.

S'r:~h~. 12 691 377ù
Secondary " 168  869 23,5471
Primary 2,739 2,919 118,984
Grand Total.1 2,919 3,842j142,908

WESLEYAN EDUCATION.
EnoM recent reports of the Mount AI-

lison Academy, Sackville, there were,
during the last year, in the male branch,
97 students ; in the female branch, 116.
Steps are abaut to be taken toraise 10001.
for the purpose of connecting ,a college
scholarship with this institution.

The following article, touching the
interest taken in this subject by the
Wesleyan body in England, breathes no-
ble sentiments on this important sub-
ject :-

The supreme importance of a sound
education for youth, i universally Ad-
mitted: but regarding the means by
which this great 6bject is to be attaned
there exists a degree of diversity and
conflict of opinion the wide world over,
such as perhaps has been engendered by
ne other subject of public interest and
discussion. The appeal is constantly
made for Legislation : but legislation is
paralyzed by the variety and opposition
of sentiment which is found te prevail.

While this is the case, the cause itself
goes on, and it is at once gratifying and,
instructive to mark the reuults of deno-
mnational enterprise in this direction..
In England, especially, the education of
the people appears to he committed to.
the varions religions bodies, aided ii a
lhberal manner by the state. Ne less a
sum than six hundred and sixty-three·
thousand pounds will this year, it is said,
be spent in assisting education in the
parent land. Our own denomination is
doing excellent service, as will be gath-
ered from the follewing extract which
we give from the report of a meeting on
Weleyan Education, lately held inLon-
don.

The Rlight Honorable W. F. Cowper,
late Minister of Public Instruction, oc-
cupied the chair, and delivered a speech
full of sound sense and practical sugges-
tions. In the course of his addre ho
said:-" The Wesleyan body have been
particularly sealous and active of late

testant and non-sectarian. Of the 54
academies for girls, 53 are catholic and
one Protestant.

The total number of Catholic and Pro-
testant pupils who attended the superior
and second class schools la 1856 were,-
Catholics, 20,947 ; Protestants, 2,932.

The average salary of male teachers
of primary schools ranges from 401. to
601. ; and fur female teachers, from 20.
to 30l, In many cases teachers receive
besides their salaries, lodging and fuel
free. . . . The number ofparochial
libraries is 92, ontaining 57,493 vol-
umes."

It would appear froin the published
school reports of this section of Canada,
that more has beeu. done towards the
advancement of education, especially in
the primary schools, during the last
three years, under the present able man-
agement, than had been done for agreat
many years previous. " Yet," says the
report, " it is very evident that there is
still much to be done to give public in-
struction all the developement that could
be wished ; but it is to be hoped that
better remults will be obtained, in tune,
through the means of the laws for the
promotion of education, now in force,"

il
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in erecting new buildings, and in im-
proving existing schools; and this fact
is illustrated by comparing the amount
of publie grants whieh have been receiv-
ed by different educational bodies in the
year 1857 with the preceding year 1856;
for, upon comparing the increase of
grants which each body bas obtained in
these two years, I find t!at the increase
obtained by the Wesleyan body is the
largest of all. In the year 1857, schools
in connection with the Wesleyan body
received grants to the amount of 32,0001,
having, in 1856, received grants to the
amount of 22,000.-being an increase
of 10,0001. in one year. ; and that is a
larger proportionate increase than any
other of the denominations bas claimed
and received. The Inspectors appointed
by the Privy Couneil bave borne full and
ample testimony to the efforts that have
beau made, and the success that has at-
tended those efforts, in support of the
Wesleyan scools. One of the inspec-
tors, fr Laurie, has pointed out as a
school which deserves particular atten-
tion, and which may be held up as a
model, a school at Goxhill in Lincoln-
sbire, under a master by the name of
Ropwood ; and in the mining districts
of South Staffordshire, and in Lanca-
shire, are schools in which very great
and su.ccessful efforts have been made by
persons connected with this society."

The character of the education afford-
ed at the institutions under .Wesleyan
control, may be gathered from the re-
marks of the Rev. F. A. West, President
of;the British Conference. " Sir," said
he, " the end of education is not, as
-some apprebend, the niere principle or
.power of acquiring knowledge for mare
intellectual gratification. It is not
enough, either, that our end in educa-
tion should be, to qualify individual
youth, rnu and women, for the duties
of social life. Many seem satisfied if,
by education, we can raise the general
average of intellectual attainment and
.power, so that the franchise may be safe-
ly put into tha bands of the mass of the
pople becausè they bave been thus in-
tallectually Irained. That is too Iow a
view to be taken by this institution.-
That we are anxious to prepare the
youthful mind committed to our care,
for social life, we freely admit; and we
make it a matter of earnestsolicitude.-
Our instruction, I am bold to say,-and
I know what I say,-is of a character

that will fit both boys and girls, young
men and young women, the men and the
women of a future age, for the station
whieh God's Providence has authorized
them to fill. That there are many du-
ties which we cannot train themi for, we
admit; but if we cali give them such an
amount of instruction as shall awaken
their curiosity and attention,-if we can
draw them out,-we are doing as much
as our circumstances will permit; and
they, thus excited and empowered, will
be able to do the rest. I may refer to
such ordinary duties, as are, it is well
known, very imperfectly understood and
still more imperfectly practised, among
the labouring poor,-the duties of the
househeld,-that which is the very foun-'
dation of all English comfort,-that
which the class of ehildren vae take es-
pecially under our care ought to have
tho-oughly enforced into their minds,
that when they come to maturity,--to
womanhood especially, - they may be
fitted te make a comfortable houe for
their husbands, by which they may be
reclaimed from the public-houe,-that
they may be able to manage the affairs
of the family, so L±tt the husband can
do that which it is always the wisest
thing for him to do, if he bas a fitting
wife,-cast all the pr3duct of his labour
on a Saturday night into her lap, and
let ber take it and manage it. Unless
they be trained to a proper knowledge
of these duties, depend upon it, there will
be a wide chasm ; at the very basis of
society there will be found mischiefs,
the full import and results of wich not
one of us can comprehend. In our in-
stitution 3uch lessons as these are taught.
Cooking a plain pudding is to my mmd
and taste a most admirable thing; and
to have a potatoe well boile. is, to me,
a very essential part of my life. I am
well aware, and most of us are aware,
that things thus spoken of as ' common'
and ' every day' in their character, eau
be well and easily done ; but I don't of-
ten find then well done,-I don't mean
at home, of course,-there all is perfect.
But unless children' attention be direct-
ed to matters of a common sort, those to
which you, Sir, have se properly allud-
ed in your addiess, depend upon it, there
are and will be evils abead. This is one
of the matters which press upon vy
mind with great force. I cannot now,
however, go into it at length ; for I re-
member that 1 owe it to succeeding

116
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speakers that I should be brief. Bat,
any one considering the condition of the
dwellings of the poor-any one who re-
gards the comfort 'of home-the place
where the best virtues flourish, end
where the worst vices grow,-and who-
ever remembers, again, how necessary it
is that all those affections which should
subsi8t between parents and children
should be cultiyated by the blessing and
comfort of home,-will see that this is
a matter of great importance; and it is
also a matter of comfort to us to know
that it is not at all neglected in the
Westminster Normal Institution. I fill
take one illustration of the importance
of these household things,-the duties
which are owing to the sick. Much,
not merely of the question of life and
death,depends upon the manner in which
a sick room is managed, but the length
and duration of the disorder, the coin-
fort of the patient, the spread of the dis-
ease, and vigour of the constitution after
the disease is rooted out;-these greatly
depend on the manner in which the wife
or mother bas managed and kept the
sick appartment.

Every one of us, who may have suf-
fered sickness, knows that there is so
gentle and gracious a balm in the right
administration of all the duties within
the sick room, as to make sicktiess little
formidable, comparatively speaking,-
according to the amount of gentle, wo-
manly, and rational atte:ation which we
may receive in the hour of sickness. In
our institution you may hear, occasion-
ally, a lesson given on all the particular
duties which devolve vpon a woman hav-
ing the care of the sick,-and, I hold, it
is a grand thing, that that institution
circulates a knowledge of common things,
and thus pute that into children's minds
wçhich they eau never forget, because
their own interest is connected with it;
and that that institution is therefore
doirg a great good to society, and, on
that ground, deserves the support of all
philanthropists, of all who long to see
the social condition of society greatly
improved. But if we stop here, we
should be imperfectly discharging our
duty. There are great moral duties to
be enforced ; literature, philosophy, sci-
ence, will do nothing for any country
where moral instruction is not imparted.
Ail the beauties and tastes of classical
Italy,-what have they done for Italy ?
Or, the learning, se accute and so deep,

of Germany,-wbat bas it done for Ger-
many? What wili any of the advan-
tages by which any nation is distinguish-
ed, do for it, unless it be based upon ee-
lgious truth, and filled with the life 'of
moral power? As you observed, Sir, it
is here where our great moral power lies,
-that we are able in our sohools to im-
part the knowledge of that best of Books
-that truth which is above all truth,-
that which constitutes the very Alp of
mind,-that which pervades and lies at
the basis of all science and of all sound
philosophy,-that which is the only true
c de of ethics, and which alone furnish-
es a law te the conscience,-that which
alone can give powerful motives te the
heart,-and that which God bas put his
own stamp and signature upon, as being
the vehicle of gracious influences. The
Bible is an open book with us. I cati-
not imagine how or why people sbould
objeet tu the etudy of the Sacred Scrip-
turcs by all children, and, I was going
te say, especially, by the very youngest.
If the mind were a blank sheet of paper
as it came into the world,- there are
plenty of influences to write evil upon
it Those influences come early enough,
-so early, indeed, that I am sure we
may not be- afraid of being too early in
the impartation of truth. Error will
find a congenial soil,-vice will luxuri-
ate in the heart,-there needs no foreign
influence to make it productive of all
thatis evil to the individual, of all which
lessens the strength of the nation, and
provokes the ourse of God. We muet

e early in our operation upon tbe mind
of the children and infants te be taken
charge of. This is taken care of in out
institution; and this we conceive is one
of the greatest boons which we eau con-
fer upon society. Many ot the parents
of these little ones are unable to instruet
them. Many will not do so. Many will
just cast them loose upon society, and
leave them to the providence of the phil-
anthropist. I hold that the duty of re-
ligious instructionis an obligation whioh
primaily reste with the parent, and that
that duty cannot be transferred. No pa-
rent, no bead of a family, is at liberty
to transfer the primary religious instruc-
tion of his children te another, if ho is
able to impart it,-and even those who
are un.ble to impart it cannot turrr the
responsibility of the charge of their chil-
dren upon teachers, whether gratuitous
or paid. I owe to my children a duty
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which I cannot transfer to another; and
there are points of contact, and niodes
of instruction, and degrees of influence,
and there are religious and moral bene-
fits which I can bestow, which no teach-
er on earth can bestow, and I owe them
to my children. But if we find parents
Meglecting their chlcidren, or incompe-
tent to perform it, our obligation as
Christians is, clearly, to take hold of
such minds as early as possible, because
there is danger that
If good's not planted vic wii-fill the mind,
" For as the twig is bent the tree's inclin'd."
1 rejoice in this Resolution, as I have no
doubt,-taking those early associations
of their mind, and viewing them in con-
nection witli these facts-that the brmng-
ing them under the influence of teachers
who, from the'love of Christ, love these
little ones, and seek to embue all their
lessons with the gentle spirit of Christ,
and who by their own faith and their
own prayer, can bring blessings upon
their neighbours, by such methods in
such flands Imay expect the highest pos-
sible results. I am satisfied that our
schools will be thus made a national

blessing, as I a'n sure they are a connex-
ional blessing ; and I trust that through
the blemsing of God, we shall see imme-
diate, full, and spiritual benefits, far
ex'eeding our hitherto most sanguine
expectations. I have great pleasure
in proposing for the adoption of this
meeting the Resolution vhich I have
been very incoherently and imperfectly
speaking to. I can state what will be
an ample apology for my not doing jus-
tice to it, as I could have wished, that
the grept labours of the past day and
night have quite unfitted me for the
task. I musr, however, testify my own
admiration for tho institution,-tjie con-
duct and spirit of the teachers, so far as
I have observed them, and the general
effects of our schools through the length
and breadth of the land. I rejoice that
ve are thus fulfilling the definition of
education given by the judicious Hooker,
who says:-' Education is the means by
Shici our faculty of reason je made bth

the sooner and the better to judge right-
ly between truth and error, good and
evil.' "

Provincial Wesleyan

ACADIAN GEOGRAPHY.
[Continued from page 85.]

CORRIGENDA.

Page 61, first column, fifth paragraph, and
after the third line of the paragraph, insert:

Miramiehi bay is situate in latitude 47<
10' N., and longitude 650 W.,and is 30 miles
northerly of Riohibueto hartour. It is deep
and spacious, and. capable of admitting large
class ver els. It is one of the most important
harbours on thae eastern coast of New Bruns-
wick.

The principal isIands within this harbour
are, Sheldrake, Fox, Portage,-not «Porage»
às stated on same page,-Egg, and Vin.

Page 84, second column, for « Granwakeo,
Grauwake; and for " Byrites," read Pyntes.

And in the second column, eleventh line
from bottom, for " It (the new red sandstone)
underlies the carboniferous or coal measures,"
read, It overlies, etc.

CIVJL GOVERNMENT, ETC.
Bairisn NoRT. AMERICA is divided

intofive colonies or provinces, and one
territory. The chief Executive Officer
in each colony is the Governor, appoint-
ed by the Crown of Great Britain, of
which he is the immediate representa-
tive in the colony. This vast coutntry,
larger than the whole United States, is
presided over by a Governor General,
who resides in Canada.

EXECUTIVE.
Each Governor administers the gov-

ernment in his respective colony with
the advice of an Elecutive Council, and
has the power of appointing all officers,
Judges of Courts, Magistrates, etc., and
temporarily, until known in Britain,the
ihembers of the Executive and Legisla-
tive Councils. He cau pardon criminals,
except in cases of murder and high trea-
son ; and has the power of calling, pro-
roguing, or dissolvxng General .Masse-
blies at his discretion.
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EXEcUTIVE COUNCIL.
This body usually consists of nine

inembers, appointed by the reown, but
whuse continuance in office, like that of
the ministry in England, dependa on the
wishes of the peop , as expressed hy
their representatives. They are the ad-
visers of the Governor, in the adminis-
tration of the ai ira of the tolony, and
they consist in part of the beads of the
principal departments.

LEGISLATIVE BODIES.
Each province bas its legislature,

whieh consists of two brancles-tlhe Le-
gislätive Council and louse of Assem-
bly.

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

Varies in number, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick each twenty-one, and
Prince Edward Island nine members;
whose appointments proceed from the
Crown, and contirae during pleasure.
Their duties and functions correspond
in a great measure with those of the
English House of Lords, forming the
upper branch of the Legislature. It
has the power te reject or amend bills
sent toit by the House of Assembly, and
may originate any measures except me-
ney bills.

THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,

Emphatically the Commons of its re-
speetive colony, are elected quadrenially
by the people. The qualification of vot-
,ers vary. Each county, including town-
ships, elects a limited number of mem-
hers, who bave the power of making
laws, investigating provmincial accounts,
and appropriating the revenue, except
where the executive bave the initiatinn,
levying taxes; and in gencral of legis-
lating in all matters connected with the
interest of theolony, subject to the ap.
proval or rejection of the government of
Great Britain.

DEPARTMENTS.
The memnbers composing the Heads of

IDepartments vary in number, and are
on the increase. In the lower provinces
the following are the principal:-Attor-
ney General. who 18 generally, though
mot necessarily, the leader of the govern-
ment; Solicitor General, Surveyor Gen-
eral, Post Master Ganeral, Provincial
eecretary, Commissioner of the Board

of Works, etc. The principal part of
the heads of departments, on receiving
their provincial appontmentg, have te
return, under the responsible govern-
ment eyatem, vhich prevails in these col-
onies, te their constituents for re-elec-
tion.

ATTORNEY GENERAL.
Duties.-As a inember of the Execu-

tive Governnment, he bas to give legal
advice and opinions on the legality and
constitutionality of matters involving
questions of law and legislative enact-
ments, examine and report on -grants is-
sued from the Surveyor General's office,
assist n the criminal basiness, and give
legal advice te the heads of Departments,
and also in numerous local matters.

TnE SOLICITOR oENERAL

la one of the Law Advisers of the
crown, and has te assist the Attorney
General in all matters connected with
the business of the province.

SURvEYOR GENERAL.
This officer, the bead of the Crown-

Land Department, conducts the sales
and trannfers of crown lands ; leases
minerals and timber berths; appoints
the deputy crown surveyors, and orders
snrvnys to be made when authorized by
the legislature.

THE POST-MASTER GENERAL

Regulates the number and transit of
mails, establishes post and way offices
throughout the country, and arranges
the general postAl affairs of the country
as by law directed.

THE PROVrNCIAL/SECRETARt
Is an important officer. He bas te pre-

pare and countersign ail proclamations
and other documents emanating from the
executive; affix the Great Seal te all
Letters Patent; .countersign and regis-
ter all grants of land froin the crown ;
and bas to superintend the general busi-
ness of the country, as wetl as condact
all corresporidence of à provincial na-
ture.

BOARD OF WORKS.

The number of officers comprising this
department, along with the duties con-
nected therewith, differ in the different
colonies. In Nova Scotia, they are en-
trusted with-he management of the pro.
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cincial buildings; the provincial pene-
tontiary and insane hospital; the light
houses, Sable Island, etc.;-the railways
are controlled by three officers. In New
Brunswick, there is a Commissioner of
the Board of Works, who superintends
the construction and improvement of the
bridges and great roads of the province.
The Railway Board. consisting of threo
officers, is non-political.

NON-POLLICAL DEPARTMENT.
These are Auditor General, Receiver

General, and Provincial Treasurer.
The duties of the AUDITOR GENERAL

is morely to audit the public aceounts.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL

Receives all monies paid in under the
head of casual revenue, fines in courts
of law, fees of the Secretary's office.-

e bas charge of the surplus civil-list
fund, and pays all warrants touching
these departments.

The duties of the PROVINCIAL TREi-
sURER are, to collect, at bis office and
through bis deputy treasurers, who are
scattered throughout t'je province, all
the revenues. Warra ts for payment
have to be drawn on him,-which ho
pays.

JUDICIAL 1NSTITUTIONS.
The principal Courts of Justice consist

of the Court of Chancery, Supreme
Court, Court of Marriage and Divorce,
Court for the punishrpent of Piracy,
Court of Vice-Admiralty.Probate Court,
Court of General Sessions of the Peace,
Justices' Courts, and Sheriffi' Courts.

DUTIES.

Court of Chancery.-This court lhas
been recently abolished in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, and its equitable
jurisdiction is transferred to the Supreme
Court. Its duties are to decide causes
which cannot be justly settled by the
strict rules of common law.

The Supreme Court consists of one
Chief Justice, and other Assistant or
PuisneJudges. Itsjurisdiction exten.ds
te all criminal and eivil suite, exeept
such as are cogmsable by Magistrates'
Courts. The proceedings of this court
are regulated by the forms,.statutesand
sules of common Iaw..

The Court of Marriage and Divorce-
consista of the Governor and Council,
and othor officers. Its jhriediction ex-
tends over all matters relating to matri-
monial rights, prohibited marriages, and
divorce.

Court for the 'rial and punishment of
Piracy committed on the high seas.-The
officers of this court consist of the Gov-
ernerand Council, and Judges of the Su-
preme Court and Court of Vice-Admi-
ralty, etc. It bas jurisdiction over all
piratical offences committed on the high
seas within the respective boundaries of
the court.

Court of Vice-Admiralty.-T bis Court
is presided over by a Judge appointed
by the Crovn. It bas juriadiction over
maratime disputes, prizes taken in war,
etc.

Probate Court.-This Court extends to
the disposal and settlement of the estates
of disceased persons. It is presidet
over by a Surrogate Judge.

The Courts of General &ssions of the
Peace, are local courts held in each coun-
ty by the Justices and Grand Jury, for
the levying of taxes and the settlement
of local affairs. Connected with this
court in New Brunswick is the

Court of Common Pleas, which is pre-
sided over by local Judges, of which
there are several in eaci county: their
jurisdiction extends te the collection of
debto cf any amount.

Justices' Courts are held in each par'.
ish, township,or.district, into whieh the
eounties may be divided. The jurisdic-
tion of Justices differ in the different
colonies. lu Nova Scotia, ten pounds,
and in New Brunswick, five pounds, can
be colleeted ; and in Prince Edwvard Is-
land,. District Courts are established,
presided over by Commssionerh, with a.
Clerk to each court. Justices bave
power to adjudicate on breaches of the
peace, assault and battery, Sabbath
desecration, and all violations of order
and deeorura ; and aiso to examine and
inquire into all felonies, and other cri-
minal acts, with.many other minor mat-
ters ofa judiciary nature.

The Sherif of each county has powe7
to hold çourts of inquiry i certain
cases; and also. by hiaself or bis de-
pues,, to ezecute tha Queen's wits,,
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serve proceesses issued from either of the
Courts, summon juries, all out the
force of the county to preserve peace if
required, to take care of debtors and cri-
minals. aud to act as first executive ofil-
cor of the Crown in bis respective coun-
ty.

QUESTIONS.
Ilfo is British North America divided i-

Who is the first Exceutivo efieor,how appoiit-
cd, and what arc his powers i What arc the
numbers and duties of tho Exceutive Conoil,
and how appointed 1

The Legislative Councl-how appointed
and what arc their numbers and duties I

House of Assembly-how constituted, and
of what do thoir dutic. consist 1

Dopartmor.t.-IIow constituted ? Name
the different officers forming the heads of de-
partmenL, What are tho duties of the sevoe-
ral officers forming thei heads of departmonts,
both po!itical and non-political 1

Judicial Institutions-what do they consist
of 1 low aro the difforont courts controled,
andvwhat aro thoir powera l Name cach court
individually, and. thoir duties 1

DESERTERS FROM THE NOBLE PROFES-
SION OF TEACHING.

Tou following hints which we find
quoted in the Rhode lsland &hoolmaster,
have a special application to the teach-
ers' profession. No calling suffers more
from the desertion of its members.
iTeaching ie used but ns a stepping
stone to some other business-a sort of
Jericho vhere the youth may tarry a
little while till his beard le grown, and
lie can successfully enter some other pro-
fession. Except in the higher depart-
ments, it is not looked upon as a proper
business for a life time. Now, why le
this ? No work is more noble, more
humane-nay, more divine-than that
of the Christian teacher. No more ex-
alted office ie open to man than that of a
teacher of his race. None labour for
higher results; none wield a more po-
tential indluence.

Is it because an ignorant public sen-
timent pronounces other callings more
respectable and pays them better wages,
that the teacher leaves his business for
the law or medicine? Let him reflect
that true greatnese!s to be gained by
cultivated growth rather than by climb-
ing. A pigmy does not become a giant,
merely by stepping into giant's shoes.
Let the saute mature learning and ripe
talent persistently keep pace in the
tpachers' calling, that has given reputa-
tion to the law, and teaching will soon
come to have as streng a hold on the
public esteem as the bar or the pulpit.
The school room furnishes as noble a
field for the.exercise and growth of sound
learning and sterling ability as either of
the other professions. The career of

Dr Arnold ls a remarkable instance of
this.

Let teachers take service for life; let
them seek by frequent association with
fellow teachers, to widen their expe-
rience and correct their views, and by
diligent study and extensive reading,
ripen and enlarge their learning, and no
position in society would be counted
more honourable than that of the teach-
er. A generous scholarship, profound
without pedantry, and extensive with-
out superficiality, would command a.
truer respect than l now paid the law-
yer or physician, wbile the high moral
character of bis labours would win for
the teacher the affectionate regard which
is yielded to the clergyman's office.-
Wages would increase with the real
worth of the work doue, and a grateful
world would load with its rarest and
richest honours, the men who were, in
the full significance of their name, its
TEACuERs.

This use of teaching as a stepping
stone ie a cruel wrong doue to one of
the most important and useful of human
callings. -Would not the lawyer or
physicain justly.complain if half educa-
ted young men were to go about practis-
ing medicines or pettifogging in the
courts, till they could find something
more profitable or more respectable to
dY ? No profession could long maintain
its respectability under such an inflie-
tien. But society, too, le deeply injur-
ed by thus degradiig n profession on
whose work tle well being of society de-
pends. The incoming generation might
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well complain of such a slameful dese-
cration of that sacred office to which
they muet look for the education which
alone can elevate them to the highest
mark of a cultivated and useful manhood.
-It were vell, if no eue should enter

the teacher's ranks whu does not intend
to stick te the business.

There cannot be a greater error than
frequently changing one's business. If
any man will look around and notipe
who have got rich and who have not,
out of those ha started life with, lie will
find that the successful have generally
etuck to soma one pursuit.

Two lawyers, for example, begin te
practice at the sane time. One devotes
bis whole mind to his pro'ssion ; laya
in slowly a stock of legal leîtning, and
waits patiently, it may be for years, till
ha gains an opportunity te show bis
superiority. The other, tired of such
slow work, dashes nto polities. Gen-
erally, at the end of twenty years, the
latter will not be worth a penny, while
the former vill have a handsome prae-
tice, and count his tans of thousands in
bank stock or mortgages.

Two clerks obtain ,a majority simul-
taneously. One remains with his for-
mer employer, cr at least in the same
lina of trade, at first on a small salary,
then on a larger, until finally, if ha is
meritorions, he is taken into partner-
sbip. The other thinks it beneath him
to ifli a subordmnate position now that
he has become a man, and accordingly
startis in soma other business on his own
account, or undertakes a new firmin i the

old line of trade. Where does ho end?
Often in insolvency, rarely in riches.
To this every merchant can testify.

A young man is bred a mechanic.-
He'acquires a distaste for his trade, how-
ever, thinks it a tedioue way to get aliead,
and sets out for the West or California.
But, in sone cases, the same restless,
discontented, and speculative spirit,
which carried him away at first, rendors
continuous application at any one place
irksome to him ; and tso lie goes wander-
ing about the world, a sort of seui-
civilized Arab, really a vagrant in char-
acter, and sure to die insolvent. Mean-
time his fellow apprentice, who has
staid at home, practising economy and
working steadily at his trade, has grown
comfortable in his circumstances, and
even, perhaps a citiz3n of mark.

There are men ofability in every walk
of life, who are notorious forrnever get-
ti ng along. Usually it is because they
never stick to any one business. Just
when they bave mastered' dne pursuit,
and are upon the point of making mo-
ney, they change it for another, which
they do not understand ; and in a little
while, what little they are worth is lost
forever. We know of scores of such
persons. Go where you will, you will
generally find that the men -Who have
failed in life are those who have never
stuck to one thing long. On the other
hand, your prosperous men, nine times
out of ten, have always stuck ta one
pursuit. Philadelpliia Ledger.

HINTS FOR STUDENT-LIFE.
Fnou an excellent address lately de-

livered at Belleville Seminary, by A.
Carman, Esq., B. A., we select, for its
general applicability, the following clos-
ing advice to the pupils of that semin-
ary;

lu selecting your studies, you must
not give uncontrolled scope toyournatu-
ral prepossession. Some of you XwillI
prefer the Classics altogether, soma the
Mathemaths, soma the Natural Sciences,
some the Mertaphysics, and soma the
Fine Arts. What I wish to caution
you against ie, the undue gratification
of any decided predilection, the undue
cultivation of any faculty. You must

preserve the mental equilibrium. One
faculty ehould not qe made gigantic,
while the others are dwarfish or their
existence is ignored. The symmetry of
the person je lost wlien one limb has
outgrowvn the other, The tree whose
branches are all upon one side. ie neither
beautiful enor safe. You must cultivate
your imaginations that you May have
sail, your powers of reflection that you
may have bailast, and your reason that
you may have rudder, then as graceful
vessels you will sail gallantly over the
ocean of life.

Again in order to insure success in
this calling, as well as in any other,
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your habits muet be regular; you muet
learn to systematize. To aid you in
this, in the'management of the Institu-
tion, certain hours of each day are allot-
ted to study, certain to recitation and
lecture, and certain to bodiry exeroiso.
It belonge to you to attend to the minu-
tioe of the arrangements. Give a certain
portion of your time to the study of
Arithmetio,another to Grammar,another
to Philosophy, and se on, prosecuting
the saine plan each succeeding day. Do
not fritter away your precious moments,
by glancing first at one subject, then at
a second, and a third, and by basty re-
petions of the same routine; but inves-
tigate thoroughly and entirely, master
each lesson before your attention shall
have been diverted to some other. A
careful review just before entering the
class-room will prepare you for examina-
tion, Tender the exercises lively and
mutually beneficial, and furnish a good
,groundwork upon which to dispose the
ideas advanced by the teacher. A se-
cond review immediately upon leaving
the class-room will fix more surely upon
your memories the principles and truths
contained in the lesson, and will enable
you to ir.corporate more successfully the
author's views and those of your teach-
er into your own mental propesses.
Sometimes, indèed, proihontories may
jut out and turn you a little from your
precribed course, yet nothing can occur
to frustrate a well digested plan.-
Alfred the Great, a noble monarch, a
finished scholar, and a good man, divid-
ed each day of his time into three por-
tions of eight bours each, one of which
he devoted to the concerne of his admin-
istration, -another to meditation and
reading, and the third to the refreshing
of his body, by sleep, food and e.<ercise.
Hie life was a splendid success ; and if
ho could in such-a course,with tbeoner-
ons burden of goverment in turbulent
and calamitous times upon his shoul-
ders, vhy cannot you, who bave nothing
else to attend to ?

It is very important that you com-
mence cach day aright, that you early
get a draught from some mspiring foun-
tain. Devote a portion of eanch morning
to reading the Scriptures of Revealed
Truth. rhey will give you such views
of life as will enable you to study with
redoubled diligence and learn with in-
crcased ease. You bave come to com-
muns with books. Here is the Book

of Books. • You have come thirstzng
for knowledge. Here is unfolded a
knowledge of duty to God and men,
knowledge of true terrestial felcity and
celestial blis. Study thon those Bibles
that pions and affectionate fathers and
mothers,-trembling as to the course
you will pursue, now thist you are from
under their immediate direction,-have
given you. Let not your model of true
worth be set up by the -world, but that
which is sanctioned in the SacredWrit-
inge. Inexperienced and worldly minde
place a very wrong estimate upon things
precented to their view. They adore
pageantry and despise humility. They
are dazzled by the pomp of the present
and apprehend not the abiding lustre of
the eternal future. You will err if yon
measure action and events by theirfalse
standard. Erect within yourselves pure
and noble ideals of manhood, and con-
formn every dafs practice to those ideals.
And where, I askvean you find higher
types of purity and nobility than in the
character of the men whom God bath
exhibited as examples ofvirtue, and pat-
tern for the race? Would you havea tried
pattern of cbastity? Study the irre-
proachable hife of Joseph, the son ofJa-
cob. Do you admire disinterestedand un-
snllied friendshp ? Read of Ruth and
Naomi, of David and Jonathan. Do yeu
look for bold moral contraste? Place in
opposition the true courage of John the
Baptist, who, though an unassuminlg
preacher, sacrifioed bis life to duty, and
the pusilanimity of the craven lerod,
who, though a king, idared not to deny
a wicked damsel thatlife before debauch-
ed courtiers. Do you revere a holy
self-denial? Behold it in the very essence
of the Acts of the Apostles. Do you
seek enrapturing eloquence? Catch the
strains of Job ; mount after the soarings
of the Psalmist; in spirit as well as in
letter, run up the climaxes of the great
Apostle of the Gentiles. Do yon doubt
that good can be uniformly returnedfor
evil; that amidst buffeting and scorn,
suffering for the right can be endured ;
that infinite power and glory are consis-
tent with childlike simplicity ? Walk
by the side of the ever persecuted Re-
deemer of the world. Gaze upon him
as an obedient child, an industrious un-
assuming youth. Mark him spending
his energies amongst the poor and the
di', ised of tbis world ; wonder, as he dies
in bchalf of those who had condemned

123
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him in life, and railed at him crucified. you may gain the immortality of the
Meditate upon thesa characters, and good, and you shall learn forever ; shall
learn the lessons taught by them, and eternally bathe in the infinite ccean of
you shall indeed be as " trees planted Truth.
by the rivers of water." Live so that Toronto Journal of Education.

THE USE OF SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
"fRead thon first and well approve the books

thon givest thy child."
Tiurzis is a certain transition state, a

period in which, most of all, children
need a parent's fustering care and guid-
ing hand, when their minds are a chao-
tic state, and are suffered too often te
run wild-to vegetate where they will
-and to vander without company or
guide. These are the neglected ones-
and neglected, at the most critical per-
iod of their lives. . Now take such a
child, interest him in reading, or in lis-
tening to the readingtof useful and in-
structive books, and his education is be-
gun, and net only begun, but so well
begrun, that it may be said te be half
Clone. Now if parents will net take
upon themselves the responsibility of
this part of a .hild's education, an edu-
cation wbich begins with the first deve-
lopment of thought, but will force it
prematurely upon the teacher, then let
the proper course be pursued at school.
Instead of driving him te his A B C,
teach him first of all, te love books-to
love the k-nowledge they contain-teach
him te think, te reason, te plilosophize,
te analyze. Then, after lie has arrived
at an age in which he can read for him-
self, furnish him with books, direct and
encourage him in reading, and you have
laid a foundation for his education,
broad, sure, and deep, upon which he
will not fail to build a fittingsuperstruc-
ture. To accomplieh all this, we need,
books at the school room te which pu-
pils cau have daily and easy access.

With thesa prefatory remarks, weare
led to the consideration of. the subject
beforeus: The use of librariesin schools.
Were our wishes to take the form of a
resolution. they would be, embodied in
the following words:

Resolved, that we recommend to each
and every school section, the purchase
and introduction into the schools of said
section, of suitable libraries for the ex-
elusive use of persons connected there-
with.

We would urge the adoption of this
resolution for the following reasone:

lst. The insufficiency of other public
libraries te meet the wants of the young.
These libraries are confined te the cities
and large towns, so that buta small
proportion of the population of the coun-
ty have access te them. Many of those
publie libraries belong to mechanies' in-
stitutes and young men's associations;
and of course, are intended for their ex-
elusive&use. Even iftliese libraries were
designed for general circulation, the se-
lection of books would be ill adapted te
the capacties of children

2nd. The same fault may be found
vith township libraries, with the addi-
tional objection, thut they do not con-
tain books sufficient te supply any con-
siderable portion oi the community.-
Libraries without books prosent a strange
anomaly. From these township libraries,
the trustees have the privilege of draw-
ing a certain number of volumes for the
use of the schools in there district. But
the proportion of books te the number
of pupils, must be extremely small. In
instances which have còme under our
observation. the proportion bas been
about 1 to 10. and more than one half
of these books were very unsuitable for
young persons.

3rd.' Were family libraries general
there would be no necessity for school
libraries. A family library is the best
of all libraries.-Besides being always
accessible, always available, always se-
lect, children form an attachment for
the books they daily and hourly sce and
use, they become te them old familiar
friends, and they learn te cherisLh and
revere them in aftsr life. But such li-
braries are net general, cither for want
of meaus, or iack of interest on the part
of parents. A few odd volumes, of doubt-
ful interest, are the most that many, and
perbaps a vast majority of families, eau
boast.-How few parents take sufficient
interest in the improvement of their chil-
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dren or have the ability to direct or en-
courage them in their reading.

4. There are as yet but few section
libraries in the country; but the testi-
nony of those teachers who have them,is
that they are of vant utility, and inval-
uable auxiliaries in the education of the
young. A section lbrary selected, as it
necessarily would be, with reference to
the ages, the attainments and tastes of
the pupils in attendance on such schools,
would meet, more than any other could,
his actual wants.

'l Remembering the weakness of his
thougbt, and that wisdom for him must
be dilut&, let him taste the strongwine
of truth, in the honied water of #ufant
tales." Books for the young should be
adapted to their capacities. Knowledge
encumbered with abstru.e> thought, be-
comes repulsive. The segijon of books
for section libraries, wi scrJ necessity
be entrusted to thosesometfiLquainted
with the capacities aw.ifiants of the pu-
pils, as well as with the books te be
purchased. Kept in the school bulding
and if necessary during vacation, at the
residence of their teacher, such a library
would h not only accessible, but a place
of daily resort. It would be a source
of attraction, drawing many into the
school who would not otherwise attend.
It would render impo.rtant service to the
teacher. as an auxiliary in the imparting
instruction, in inciting an interest in
study, and in securing obedience to the
rules and requirements of the school.

A section library should, to a certain
exteut, supply the wants of the teacher.
The successful teacher must b a diligent
student. The present standard demand-
ed of the teacher, is such that constant
application to books -will b necessary
in order to meet that demand. The
teachers' profession is the worst profes-
sion in the world for personal improve-
ment or lterary attainments. Required
te teach such a diversity ofsubjects, with
a moment's thought bestowed upon this,
and a moment upon that, here a little,
and there alittle, his mind must be, to a
certain extent, broken up, and bis pow-
ers of concentrated thought dissipated,
if not fatally impaired. By continually
bending or lowering bis own capacities
to meet those of the child tbey become
weak. This is sometimes termed the
levelling process. Now, to counteract
all this tendenov to lower bis own stand,
ard of attainment, lie should have con-

stant resort te books of the most elevat-
ing character; and so marked should be
bis daily progress, that the influence
should not only be seen. butfelt by his
pupil. No teacher can safely trust te
past attainment. Not a section is under
obligation to furnish a teacher's lbrary
as a part of the section library. The
salaries of most teachers will not allow
of their having very extended libraries
for personal use.

Again, a section library would be a
source of interest and improvement to
parents. Books drawn by children
would be taken home and read at the
fireside to the profit of the wholebouse-
hold. They would also have a reflex
influence, leading parents te takea deep-
er interest in the sechool and their chil-
dren's progress in their studies. The
economy of this system is another argu-
ment in its favor. In a community of
fifty families, an annual contribution of
one dollar each would furnah them with
suflicient reading matter. This, te all
practical purposes, would amount to so
many distinct family libraries for each
family bas the benefit of the whole fifty
volumes, and that too at a place nearly
as accessible as if at their own dwelling.

Two points only remain to be con-
sidered: What books should be read,
and bow they should be read. For a
small library, fifty dollars would be a
fair beginning; and for this we might
name a few familiar histories, and ther
books. But fora complete library, each
district should be furnished with-

lst. Books for circulation among the
pupils.

2nd. Books for parents and patrons.
3rd. Books for reference, euch as En-

cyclopedias, Dictionaries.
4th. Books en Schools and School

systems, for officers of schools and for
parents.

5th. Books on the tbeory and prao-
tice of teaching, and on Education gen-
erally.

How should books be read They
should be kept at the sechool building in
a suitable case, and always under lock
and key. Pupils should b allowed to
draw but one book at a t.me and to keep
the cover on tilt returned. Books should
he delivered to those only who by dili-
gence and good deportment have proved
themselves deserving. The drawing of
the books should always take place in
the presence of the whole schcol, who
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should be made to feel that the use of
the library is not only a privilege but a
groat honor. The teacher should fre-
quently read choice selections to the
scbool, making such commente as will
givo them a better understanding of the
subject investigated and offer such criti-
cisms as the case demanda. That a li-
brary may ho inade of the greatest util-
ity, the teacher should ho not only fa-
miliar with its contents, andhable to make

just criticisme and exhibit the beauties
of the varioun works, but also to ·give
some general instruction in respect to
habits of reading, and the application
of the knowledge acquired. A good li-
brary in the bands of such a teacher is
a mine of wealtih from vhich can be
brought forth jewels of untold worth.
E. L. Iipley before the Michigan State Teach-

ors' Associbtion.

LITERAT U RE.
TuE first number of 4 The Journal of

Education and Agriculture" for Nova
&otia is before us. The front page con-
tains a neat view of the Normal and
Model Schools of this province, situate
in the picturesque village of Truro.

The articles under the head of Educa-
tion contain a number of well arranged
and well digested facts on the nature,
importance and necessity of education ;
appeals made to parents, teachers and
trustees, should not be lost sight of.

The Agricultural department of the

papg also contains much valuable infor-
mation under thishead,-thus rendering
the work well worthy the patronage of
the friends of ,Education and Agricul-
ture througho>it the province.

In % 90dvehe work is well executed
both ianeneery and typographical
point of view, .4 is cheap,-five shil-
lings per annum. -We hope the Rev.
Dr FoRRESTFR, the Editor, may meet
with a full measure of success in bis new
and laborious undertaking.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE DOG.

OaDR.-Carnivora-or, Flesh-eating Quad-
rupeds.

THE dog belongs to the Eame family
as the wolf. This tribe is distinguished
from that of the cats by the forra of
the muzzle, the number and structure
of the grinders, . . . and by the
blunt claws, which are not drawn in
and out.

The dag, in eastern countries, is sel-
dom treated as a domestie animal; and
hence scarcely shows any marks of that
attachment, ihithfulness, and obedience
to his master, which make him among
us, quite a favorite. In the east, the
famiahed doge run about the streets like
boggars, and grumble if they do not get
a full meal. They devour carrion, rum-
mage the heaps of refuse, and even tear
opea graves to appease their ravenous
hungAr; and when criminals bad been
executed it was usual to throw their bo-
dies to the dogs. Jer, xv. 3: 1 Kings

xiv. 11, xvi. 4, xxi. 23, xxii. 38: 2
Kings ix. 33, 36. In what contempt
the dog was held by the Hebrews from
the earliest times, is shown by the pro-
verbial expressions we meet with in the
Old Testament. Job xxx. 1: 1 Sam.
xxiv. 14: 2 Sam. iii. 8, ix. 8: 2 Kinge
viii.13. Butafter the times of theMaic-
cabees, when the Jews had adopted, in
some measure, Grecian customs, dogs
were probably kept as domestie animals.
Thus the Syrophenicean woman said to
our Lord, " The doge eat of the crumbs
which fall from their master's table,"
Matt. xv. 27 ; and dogs are described as
licking the sores of Lazarus, as ho lay
at the rich man's gate. Luke xvi. 21.
Still, in the New Teatament, the allu-
sions to the animal are all expressive of
contempt or abhorrence. According to
the Mosaie law, doge were unolean; flesh
that had been torn by beasts was direct-
ed to be thrown to themr. Exodus xxii.
31. Unholy mon are termed dogs by
our Saviour, in Matt. viii. 6: t Give
not thatwhich is holy unto doge.'' The
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saie name is givçn to fa
by Paul, in Phil. iii. 2;
xxii. 15, it is applied to
to vile sensuality.

Soripture Natu
0-

THE BEAR.

Onnn:-Carniivo

" As if a man did flee fro
And a bear met him."

ls teachers,
and in Rev.
meni addicted

IM4PROPRIETIES OF SPEECH.

1.

W s often hear persons speak of "an kse,"
l anunion." etc. As properlymighttheyasy
*"anycar." Whenuattheboginning ofaword
bas the sound of yoo, ve must treat it as a
consonant, and use a instead of an before it.
Se in the word one, the vowe) sound is preced-
ed by the consonant sound of Vee as if it W.ro
aun; and we inight as properiysay " an won-

n a lion, der," as say "such an one.' 'efore words com-
mencing with hLilent an must be used; as " an

AiMos v. 19. hour," " an honest man," etc. Before words
commencing with h aspirated we use a; as " a

IN the days of thu Kings of Israel, the
bear was much more commonin la Pales.
tine than at present. There are several
kinds of this animal: but the one mon-
tioned in Scripture is that called the
Syrian bear. It frequently preys on
animals, but for the meost part, feeds on
vegetables. The skin is sometimes of a
yellowish brown, and sometimes a yel-
lowish white, varied with yellow spots.
The bear bas a long clumsy body cover-
cd with coarse hair ;. and- short, thick
legs: but what distinguishes it particu-
larly is its feet. It walks on the soles
of the feet, while most of the Mammalia
t.read upon the ground only with their
toes. When its anger is roused, it is a
dreadful opponent,from itsgreatstrength
and undaunted resolution.

The anger of bears, when robbed of
thoir young, gave risc co a proverbial
expression, which occurs in several places
la Seripture. Jehovah, in threatening
his rebellieus people, declares: "I will
Ineet them as a bear that is bereaved of
ber wbelps, and will rend the caul of
their heart." losea xii. 8. Of David
and bis numerous warriors it is said:
" They be chafed in their minds, as a
bear robbed of ber whelps in the field."
2 Samn. xvii. 8. In the vision of Daniel
-vii. 5,-the second beast which sp-
peared was like a bear, and represented
the empire of the Modes and Persians.

lb.
e-

ONE GOOD DEED.'
ONE pound of gold may be drawn into a

wire that would extend around the globe.-
So one good deed may be felt through all time,
and aven extendi its consequences into eter-
nity. Though dono in the first flush of.youth,
it may gild the last hours of a long life, and
form tho only bright spot in it.

igh hil," " a humble cet," etc.
Do we aspirate the h in humbe '1 Yes. So say
Webster and the most mcdern authorities.

iI.

It is a common mnistake to speak of a dîsa-
greeable efluvia." The word is effluvium in the
singular, and efiuvia in the plural. A simi-
lar fôrm shOuld be observed wih autor'ato,
arca'num, erra'tum, phenom'enon, allu'vium, and
several other mords which aro less frequently
used, and which change the um or on into a,
to formn the plural. In memorandum and en-
comium, usage has made it allowable te fora
the plural in the ordinary way, by the addi-
tien of s. We may say either memorcndums
or memoranda, encomiums or enconua. A man,
who should have known botter, remarked, the
other day: "I found but one errata in the
book." Erratum, he should have said; one
erratum, two or moro errata.

There is an awkwardness of speech preva-
lent among all classes of American socicty in
such sentences as the following: " He quit-
ted his horse and got on to a stage-coach;
"He jumped frein the counter on to the floor;'
"She laid it on to a dish ;" "I tLrew it on to,
the fire." Wby use two prepositions where
one would be quite as explicit, and far inore
elegant! Nobedy, in the present day, would
think of saying, "lIe came up to the cityfor te
go to the exhibition."-because the preposi-
tionfr wculd b an awkward superfluity ; so
is'no i the examples given. There are some
situations, however, in which the two preposi-
tiens may with propribty be employed, though
they are never indispensable ; as, "I acom-
panied such a one te Bridgeport, and then
walked on te lairfield." But bore two mo-
tions are implied, the walking ônward and'the
reaching of D certain point.

IV.

There sems te be a natural tendency to
deal in redundance of prepositions. Many
people talk of "continuing on." I sheuld bo
glad te be informe in what other direction
it would bo possible te continue.
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V.
It is illiterate te put the proposition of af-

ter the adverb off; as, " the satin measured
twolve yards before I eut this pice off of it ;
" the fruit was gathered off of that tre; "ho
fell oof the scaffolding,"

VI.
Thora is an inaccuracy connected with the

use of the disjunctiva conjunctions or and nor
by persons who speak in the following man-
ner : " Henry or John are te go te the leo-
ture ;" " is son or his nephew have since
put in their claim ;" " Neither one nor the
other have the least chance of success." The
conjunctions disjunctive or and nor separate
the objects in seunse, as the copulative unites
them ; and as, by the use of the former, the
things stand furth separately and singly te the
comprehonsion, the verb or pronoun must b
rendered in the singular number also ; as,
' Henry or John ts te go te the lecture ;"

" is son or his nepbw has since put in his
claim ;» " Neither one nor the other has the
least ch.nce of success."

Many people improporly substitute the dis-
junctive but for the comparative than ; as,
" The mind no sooner entertains any proposi-
tion, but it presently hastons ta suma hypoth-
esis tu bottom it on."-Loee. "No other
resource but this was allowed him ;" " My
behaviour," says she, " bas, I fear, been the
death of a man who had no other fault but
that of loving me tee much.'-Spectator.

VIII-

Sonietimes a relative pronoun is used instead
of a conjunction, in such sentences as the fol-
lowing: " I do net know but what I shall go
ta New York to-morrow ;" instead of I do not
know but that," etc.

Nover Say "out it in balf;" for.this yo
cannot do, unles you could annihilato one
half. You may "cut it in two," or e out it in
halves," or "cut it through," or "divide is ;"
but no human ability wili enable you te eut it
in half.

There are spaakers who are too refined te use
the past (or perfect) participle of the verbs
"eto drink," "te run," " to begin," etc., and
substitute the rmpeerfe tenase; thus, instead
of saying, "I have drunk," " lie bas run,"
" They have begun," they'say, "j: have drank"
" bas ran," " They have begun,"etc. Soma
of the diotionarles tolerate drank as a past par-
ticiple ; but drun/c is unquestionably correct
English. Probably it le from an unplesant
association with the word drunk that modern
refinement has changed it to dranik.

X.

It ls very easy to mistako the nominative
when another noun comes betwon it and the
verb, which is freeuently the case in the use of
the'indefinite and distributive pronouns ; as,
<'One of those houses were sold last week ;"
"Each of the daughters are to have a -oparate
share ;" "Every tree in thoso plantations
have beon injured by the storm ;" "Either of
the children are at liberty ta claim it. Hero
it wil. bu purceuived that the pronnuns "one,"
" eaoh," " ithor," are the true nominatives to
the verbs ; but the intervening zun in the
plural number, in each sentence, deludes the
ear ; and the speaker, withor t reflecteion, ren-
dors the verb in the plural instead of the sin-
gular nnmber. The same error is often cm-
mitted when no second noun appears te plead
an apology for the fault ; as, " Everybody
has a right to look after their own interest ;"
I Either are at liberty to claim it." This is
the effect of pure carelessness.

XII.
Thora is another very common errer, the

reverso of that last mentioned, which is that
of rendering the adjective pronoun in the
plural numbe; instead of the singular, in snob
sentences as the following • " These kind of
entertainments are net conducive ta general
improvement;" " Those sort of experiments
are often dangorous," This errer scems to
orikinate in the habit vhich people insensibly
acquire of suppusing the prominent noun in
the sentence (such as « entertainment or " ex -
periments") te be the noun qualified by the
adjective " these" or " those ;» instead of
which "it is "kind," "sort," or any word
of that desci iption immediately following the
adjective, which should bo so qualified, and
the adjective must be made te agrea with it
in the singular number. We confess, it is net
se agrecable to the ear to say "TAhis kind
of entertainments,"' "That sort of experi-
ments;" but it would b easy te give the sen-
tence a different form, and say " Entertain-
monts of this kind ;" " Experiments of that
sort ;" by which the requisitions of grammar
would be satisfied, and those of enphony, tee.

Whatever is worth doing is worth doing
well. If our native languge is worth study-
ing, it is Worth speaking well. Youth le the
time for forming correct habits of speech.
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